
For the Flag. 
Oh! i$ it not « pity now 

Tmt 1 uni gruwingold. 
That time* has written on my brow 

So ligibly and bold l 
M. B. Lamar. 

Why should I ask for lengthened yearn, 
No tie around me clings ; 

The past no soothing memory bears, 
No hope the future brings? 

Why should I seek life’s lingering wane 
Of all but life bereft. 

For me, no hoarded joys remain, 
No treasured hopes ere left? 

Then is it not a joyous thing 
That I, at length, am old, 

That long—long years no more can fling 
O’er me their Fhidows cold 7 

Those long—long years which o’er my lot 
Have nought but sorrow cast, 

A ckidening thought—oh ! is it not, 
That they at length are past ? 

Their dreary course, but marks for me 
The graves of memories dear, 

Each year’s sad epitaph will be 
“Some buried hope lies here.” 

Fcr. one by one, they’ve from m« torn 
Each hope—each bliss—each tie, 

And now I’m left—forgot, forlorn, 
With but one wish—to die ! B. 

Tuscaloosa, Dec. 11th 1816. 

DECISIONS OF JUNE TERM, 1816, 
SUPREME COURT OF ALA RAMA 

Reported for the Journal and Flag. 

THE MAYOR & COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF COLUMBUS. 

vs. 

WILLIAM ROGERS, ET AI,. 
Error to the Chancery of Russell county. 
Plaintiffs in eiror built o bridge over the 

Cliattahoochic, and delendunls erected a 
toll gate on the street immediately leading 
to its western abutment, and rlemnnd toll ol 
travellers, which operates to injure plain 
tiffs, who pray that the gale may he aba- 
ted. 

J. \V Pryor and S. F- Rice, for the 
plaintiffs in errhr. 

J. E. Belsek and S. IIeydexfeldt, for 
the defendants. 

COLLIER, C. J. 
1. By the act of 1834, the corporation of the 

city of Culutnbus, was competent to pur- 
chase the interest of grantees named in 
the act, in the franchise which the Leg 
islature granted to them ; and the latter 
were fully authorized to sell the same. 

2. It is competent for an individual, in the 
case ofa public nuisance which special- 
ly affects him, to become an actor in his 
own name, and this whether he seeks re. 
dress in equity oral law; and neither 
reason or auihoi itv, require u party, to 
Bue in the name of the Stute in order to 
protect him in the enjoyment of a (ran 
chise duly created. 

3. It seems, that where a penalty prescribed 
in the act, is inadequate to protect the 
grantee in the enjoy ment of his franchise, 
or compensate for its disturbance ; it is 
competent for him to maintain an action 
fordurnages, or in a proper case to invoke 
the preventive power of u court of chan- 
cery. 

4. To quiet litigation, and to administer 
speedy and effectual redress, it^s alto- 
gether proper that chancery should lend 
its aid, and interpose its (ranscendunl 
power by process of injunction. 
Reversed und remanded. 

CARVILLE ET AL. vs STOUT, IN- 
GOLDSBY At Co. 

Circuit Court of Dallas, 
R. SAFFOLDand G. W. Gavle, for the 

plaintiffs in erroc. 

Hunter, contra. 
ORMOND, J. 

1- The mortgagor or defendant in execu. 

lion, on a trial of the right of property, 
is incompetent to give evidence, and the 
bankruptcy of such a parly, as it only af 
feet* his interest does not render him 
competent. 

2. When a party takes the deposition of I 
the same witness, more than once, he 1 

necessarily opens the testimony to any 
objection arising from a discrepancy be- 
tween the statements of the witness, in 
the first and subsequent depositions. 

3. It is competent for the court to permit 
a party to withdraw from the jury, testi- 
mony which has been inadvertently of- 
fered. 

4. Property purchased with the proceed*, 
arising from the sale of property fraudu 
lently assigned, is subject to be levied on 

and sold to satisty a judgment creditor of 
the assignor. 
Affirmed. 

KEENER ADM’X.vs, CARR. 
Circuit Court of Dal/a*. 

Evans, (or the plaintiff in error. 
Edwards nnd Hunter,contra. 
GOLDTH WAITE. J. 

1. In declaring in sci fa against (mil, it is 
no ground of objection to the proceedings, 
that the writ vouches the record for the 
affidavit to warrant the ca sa, and also the 
caia; hut the decla(ution contains an 
averment that these papers have been lost 
since the writ was issued. 

2. Under the practice in this State, it is 
unnecessary to set out in o sci fa against 
bail, cither, that tire principal appeured 

• to the action against him, or to show in 
the declaration the return on the sci fa. 

3. Mere irregularities in the issuance of the 
ca sa, as that there was not fifteen days 
between its teste and reiurn, or that it did 
not remain in the sheriffs office a num 
her of days, cannot be urged us a defence 
by baiL 

4. It is competent on the plea of mil tiel 
record for the plaintiff in sci fa against 
bud, to prove that the affidavit to warrant 
the process, as well as the writ, have been 
lost, and to show their contents by parol 
evidence. 

5. An nffidavit setting out the principal 
and interest due upon a judgment in one 

sum, is sufficient to warrant the issuance 
of a ea sa. 

•. I-n this Slate judgments bear imprest, nnd 
therefore the hail is liable to the same 
extent as the principal, unloss the pay- 
ment of the sum sworn In, creates an ex- 

ception, and it is proper to give judgment 
against bail, for the judgment, interest and 
costs. 
Affirmed. 

rHMIE SUBSCRIBER having taken liis hro 
thers, Luke and Huge Masterson, into Co 

partnership, the business will in fmure be eon 
ducted in the name of Mastkrsox & Broth 

both in St. Louis, Mo. and in this place. 
J AS. MASTERSON. 

Mobile, Feb. 131 ,846. 

<AKD. 
■TfTM. McCA V, (recently of Entaw) res- 

\ V pectfully offers his services to ihe citi- 
zens of this place and vicinity, os conductor of 

j a Male School, From many year experience in 

| teaching, he flatters himself lhai he will be able 
to please those who may patronize him. He 

; will devote himself to the moral and intellectual 
advancement of his pupils, exercising over them 

i a strict, yet parental discipline. 
The course prescribed will embrace the us. 

ual branches of English Education, wi hinstruc- 
tion in tlw Latin and Greek Languages. Par- 
ticular attention will be given to Composition 
and Declamation. 

Terms per session of five months ; Primary 
Department, t$l'-i. Advanced Jg 10. Langua- 
ges, ■S’-'1 *. 

Ref.— lion. S. McAlpin and Hon. J 
W. Taylor, of Greene county. 

Tuscaloosa, Jan. 9. 1846. tf-8. 

Valuable It oaks. 

PATRICK, I-owth, Arnald, Whitby, and 
Lowans ; Critical Commentary and Par- 

aplirase on the Old and New Testament ; and 
the Apnclirapliy. 4 vols—8vo. 
Stackhouse's History of the Bible; London 

Ed. 1 vol. Royal—8vo. 
Uuinct on the thirty-nine articles. 1 vol— 

8 vo. 

Dowlings History of Romanism, splendidly Il- 
lustrated.—8vo. 

History of the Religions denominations, exist- 
ing in the United States—written by Theo- 
logical Professors ; Ministers, and Lay mem- 

bers of the respective denominations; com- 

pi ed and arranged by “Daniel Rupp," of 
Lancaster, Pa. 1 vol—8vo. 

Tailor’s Manual of History, Auticr.t and Mod- 
ern. 1 vol—8vo. 

Burnet’s history of his own limes ; London 
Ed. 1 vol. Royal—8vo. 

Cyclopedia of 6000 Practical Receipts, and 
collateial information in the arts. Manu- 
factures, and Trades, including Medicine, 
Pharmacy, and Domestic Economy-designed 
as u reference hook for Manufacturers, and 
heads of families, illustrated with numerous 

engravings, 1 vo'. 
Loudon Encyclopedia, 22 vols. bound. 

For sale by 
D. WOODRUFF, Bookseller. 

Waverly Place. 
March 27, 1&16. tf-19. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
By R. FURMAN, 

THE exercises of this school will he resums 
ed on Monday next. It is the object of 

the teacher to communicate instruction in eith- 
er a part or the whole of the studies required for 
admission into the Freshman class of the Uni- 
versity. These studies, as may be seen by ref- 
erence to the publication of tiie Faculty, are, 
English Grammar. Arithmetic, and Geography, 
Four Books of Ciesar's Gallia War; the Bu. 
colics of Virgil, and six books ot the iftneid ; 
Sallust, and several of Cicero's Orations; Ja 
cobs’ Greek Reader, and Latin Prosody. 

Particular attention is paid to Elementary 
Principles; and Reading Writing, and Spell- 
ing, together with a daily exercise in the Sa- 
cred Scriptures, are, by no means, neglected. 

Small boys are not to be considered as exclu- 
ded. On the contrary, it is desirable to have 
them, in order that they may be taugbt, from 
the first, according to the method most approv 
ed by the subscriber. 

The price of tuition is reduced to that of elc- 
ven dollars a quarter of eleven weeks each, lo 
be paid at the end of every quarter.at which time 
a vacation of two weeks is usually allowed. 

Young men desirous of qualifying them' 
selves for teaching in the country, would be 
greatly benefited by spending a few months 
with the subscriber, 

ft. FURMAN. 
Jan. 3,1846. tf.8. 

University or Alisami, Jan 3. 1640. 
Mr. Richard Furman, an Alumnus of this Uni. 

vcraiiy, and ihe principal of an elementary and 
classical school in (his vicinity, having requested of 
the Faculty of the University, an expression of their 
opinion in regard to his qualifications as a teach- 
er, the Faculty have no hesitation in saying, that 
they regard him as at once nbleand faithful, and as 

abundantly deserving tltr patronage of an inlclligeu 
public. 

Mr. Furman has been for six years encaged in 
his present employment; and during this time, he 
has sent a number of students to ibis institution, 
who, if not always perfectly prepared fur udmission, 
have, nevertheless, in no case, brought from him 
any tcst'inonials which their attainments would not 

justify. It is characteristic of him to slate, w ith the 
utmost frankness, to nil whom it may concern, what 
he believes to be the progress made by the [upils 
under his charge. 

As an able, honest, and faithful teacher, the Fac. 
ulty of this University, therefore, very willingly say, 
ihat they know no one mote deserving lhan Mr. 
Furman, of the confidence of the public. 

By order of the Faculty. 
F. A. P. BARNARD, Sccreatry. 

University of Alabama, Jan. 15, 1846. 
Mr. Furman—Sir.—By an ordinance of ihe 

Board of Trustees of the University, passed at thcij 
session in Dec. 1813. the Faculty are authorized 
to issue to the teacher or teachers of those candi- 
dates for admission, who, on the formation of each 
succeeding class, shall appear to be best prepared 
a ertificate to that effect, and an expression of the 
approbation of the Faculty. 

Among those who have been received into the 
Class recently formed, three individuals have op 
prnred to surpass the others in their acquaintance 
with the preparatory sntdies ; and two of ;hose are 
from your School. In accordance, therefore, with 
the Ordinance above cited, this certificate is issued 
to you, testifying to the superior attainments of 
your pupils over the mass of those applying for a 
mission to the University. 

By order of the Board. 
F. A. P. BARNARD, Soc’y 

Jan. 30, 1846, 11 

Fashionable Cloth*, Cassi- 
■licrs an«l Vestings. 

CHARLES J. FIQUET. 
fllcrdjctnt Sutnlor, 

TWO DOOHS EAST OF THE BANK, 
HAS just r "eiveil a large Rtipply of Fosh- 

ionable Cloths, Cassimers, and Vealings, which he will make to order in a neat and 
workmanlike manner, at the shortest notice; 
or he will sell by the yard to suit the purchaser. Gentlemen wishing to purchase good Clothing, for a small sum of monev, would do well to 
give him a call.—Uncertainly will sell great 
bargains—give hum tr ). 

C. J. Piquet in just received a full 
assortment of fine Smrts, Drawers, Ho, ery, Cravats, and Scarfs, Suspenders, &c., all oi' 
which he will sell lower than ever for Cash. 

Tuscaloosa, Oct. 2, 1846. tf4(> 

COM Ml I I 1*. D to the jail of Fayette — onnty 
on the 15th ot September, 1840. a negro 

man named FRO, and a negro woman, named 
ELIZA. Fed i- about forty years old, copper 
complexion. Rina is Fed’s wife, and is tliirtv- five or forty years old, of dai It complexion. Said 
negroes formerly belonged to Adley Harris, of Fuvette comity, Alabama, and were sent by him to Mississippi for sale. They sav they 
now belong to Jerry Brown, of Sumter county, Alabama, near Pattons Hill. The owner is 
requested to come forward, prove property, pay 
charges, and lake them away, or they will be 
dealt with as the law directs. 

JAMES M. MARROW, 
S'i?r If aid Jailer of Fayette Co. 

C. II, Sijrt. Jl, HI), 0m-4(J’ 

Executed at thi* Office with neotncM & despatch. 

Foreign Periodicals. 
IIE PUBLICATION OF 

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW. 

THE FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
TIIE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, 

AND 

BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, 

fl’IHE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
H New York, immediately on their arrival 

by the Bruit-la steamers, in a beautifel clear 
type, on line white paper, and are faithful cop- 
ies of the originals—Blackwood's Magazine 
being an exact fac simile of Hie Edinburgh edi- 
tion, 

The wide spread Tame of these splendid Peri- 
odicals renders it needless losay much in their 
praise. Aa literary organs, they stand farm ad 
vance of any works ofa similar stamp now pub- 
belied, while the political complexion of each is 
marked by a dignity, candorasd for,earanco not 
often found in works of a party character. 

They embrace the views ofthe three great 
part es in England—Whig, Tory, and Radical. 
— •Blackwood” and the “London Quarterly” 
are Tory ; the “Edinburgh Review," Whig; 
and the “Westminster,” Radical.-The "Foreign 
Quarterly” is purely literary, hemg devoted 
principally to criticism on foreign Continental 
Works. 

The prices ofthe Reprints are less than one- 
tlnrd of those of the f-ieign copies, and while 
they ajeequally well got up, they afford all that 
advantage to the American over the English 
reader. TERMS: 

payment to be made in advance. 
For any one of [lie four Reviews, $3,00 per annum. 
For any two do. 5,00 •» 

For any three do. 7,00 ” 

For all four of the Reviews, 8.00 
For Blackwood’s Magazine, 3,00 
For Blackwood and died Reviews,10,00 

CLUBBING. 
Four copiefrof any or all of the above works 

will be sent to one address on payment ofthe 
regular subscription for three—the fourth copy 
being gratis. 

(Cj- Remittances and communications must 
be made in all cases without expense to the pub- 
lishers. The former may alwa) s be done through 
a Postmaster by banding him the amount to be 
remitted, taking Ins receipt and forwarding the 
receipt in a letter, J3usl Paid, directed to the 
publishers. 

N. B —The P stage op all these Periodicals 
is reduced by the lale Post office law, to about 
'jne-lhird the former rales, making a very im- 
portant saving in the expense to mail subscri- 
jers. 

In all the principal Cities and Towns 
throughout the United States to which there is 

direct Railroad or Water communication from 
the City of New York, lliese Periodicals will he 
lelivered FREE OF POSTAGE. 
LEONARD SCOTT &■ CO, Publirhers, 

112 Fulton St., New York. 
June 12, 1840 30 12m. 

A LAB AIM A 1N S TITIIT ION, 
For Uio Edurulion of Ilio Blind, 

AT TUSCALOONA. 

THIS Instituiion commenced its second ses- 
sion the second Monday in March, and 

the operations of the Institution have been very 
much embarrassed on account of the absence 
of the regular agent, und the Iosrcs in subscrip- 
tions, &c. It gives us great pleasure to state 
that the friends of the Institution have not for 
saken it, hut have liberally co-operated with 
the Principal in liquidating its debt, and making 
preparatory arrangements to commence the 
second session. '1 he second session will end 
the last of July, allowing the pupils to spend 
August and September at their homes. Ten 
pupils will be instructed at present, and it is 
believed the school will gradually increase as it 
becomes more and more extensively known. 
As this Institution is intended to embrace all 
the branches taught in academies for seeing 
persons, the Principal has engaged the ser 
vices of teachers of experience and thoroughly 
acquainted with all the branches hi this In- 
stitution. 

Mr. T. S. NEWELL, a graduate of the 
Ohio Institution for the Blind, will act as Pro- 
fessor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Mr. 11. CHAPIN, as 1'iofessor of the Arts 
and Sciences. 

Instruction will be given as soon ns practi 
cable, to a select class by the Principal in 
Ancient and Modern History, Literature, &c. 

The Teachers just mentioned, devote their 
services to the Institution at a very moderate 
salary being actuated more by the interest they 
feel lor thj blind, than any pecuniary consid- 
eration. 

The following course of study and regulations 
have been adopted lor the present session: 

The Scholars are required to rise at the 
ringing of the bell at half-post 5 o’clock in the 
Morning ; from 6 to 7, instruction in Vocal 
Music ; breakfast at 7 ; prayers immediately 
after breakfast; from that lime till 8, the girls 
are engaged in arranging the rooms; fiom 
quarter past 8 to quarter past 6. Arithmetic; 
from half-past 9 to half-pasl 10, English Gram- 
mar; three quarters pa.-t 10 Io three quarters 
past 11, reading th ■ raised print ; from 12 to 1- 
Gengraphy and Writing; dine at 1. In the 
Afternoon the girls are engaged in learniug to 
make fancy works : instruction on the(Piano, and 
raised print are attended to till 6 o’clock P. M., 
at which time the pupils take supper; prayeis 
immediately after supper. Pupils are expected 
to attend church, and are taken to whatever 
church they wish to attend in the city. From 
2 to 4, on the sabbath, the pupilB will be as. 
■enabled to hear reading of sacred history, or 
a lecture from some interesting passage ot j 
scripture, calculated to direct their thoughts to 
a perusal of the bible. 

The Principal would here state that the In- 
stitution is entirely dependent for support on 
individual contributions ; notwithstanding ibis, 
if its patronage should be cquaio that received 
during the last year, there will be no difficulty 
in going on ; and as our agent, whose family 
has been ill, is expected soon, he will be re- 

quested to visit all the counties in the State, 
for the purpose of laying the subject before 
the citizens generally. 

The cost to those who arc able to pay will be 
55150 per year; and as many indigent blind, 
will be received and educated as the funds re- 
ceived will support, we request the editors of 
thedirierent papers who may read this adver- 
tisement, to insert it in their columns. 

The Principal of this Institution would be 
I obliged to persons having children or relatives 
; blind, to write immediately, staling the age, 
capacity, circumstances, &c., wishing to re- 
ceive a situation. 

JAMES C11AMPLIN, Principal. 
April 10, 184(1 lt-21 

PRINTS ONLY- 
SEW FALL STYLES, 

At the extensive Kstablisliment of 

44 tfldar Street, 
NEW. YORK. 

Where are concenrated ncarlv all the NEW 
STYLES of PRINTED CALICOES which 
have been produced in this country, or imported 
fertile fall trade, and are offered for sale for 
CASH OH APPROVED CREDIT at 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 
Wiihin die last few days. 

0^7" Purchasers are guaranteed the prices 
and allowances made for a given period, 

O^y-Cata ogues (renewed and corrected dai- 
ly) regulating the priees—are plaited in the 
hands of buyer? and sent with goods ordered. 

Sept. II, 1848, tf.4U. 

MR WOODRUFF would thank his friends 
and customers to recollect that their ac- 

counts must be paid firry three months. 
July 17th, ’46, tf-35. 

MEW SERIES OF THE 
Congressional Globe and Appen- 

dix. 
Congress at its last session, through the 

Joint Library Committee of the two Houses, 
having authorize! a large subscription for the 
Congressional Globe and Appeedix; and 
thu Senate, by resolution, having directed the 
mode of preparing the reports of its proceedings, 
and authorized the Secretary of the Senate to 

contract with the undersigned, stipulating that 
the reports when| written out shall be subject 
to the revision of the speakers, the Congres- 
sional Globe and Appendix is now ottered 
to the public, not only asan authentic, but as an 

ollicial report of the proceedings of Congress, 
made under the eye, and published by authority I of the body. 

The undersigned originated the mode ofjour- 
nalizing the proceedings of Congress, which, 
thus adopted, is to be perfected with the aid 
and under the supervision of Congress. Their 
publication was the first and only one that gave 
each successive step in every measure in both 
braachesof Congress; a brief of all the debates; 
every important vote; and an Appendix, inclu- 
ding at full length all the revised speeches de- 
livered during the session. 

The work, as it is now to be conducted by 
them, will be found a most perfect political his- 
tory. The Senators from the Slates and the 
Representatives from every section of the Union 
bring with them into Congress a knowledge of 
the feelings, sentiments, and interests of their 
several constituencies. Public opinion and the 
public information, as it exists among those 
they represent, are embodied by them ; and in 
the crucible of Congress the wisdom of our 
times is brought to its test, and is there con- 
centrated, in directing the political movements 
of the whole country. The impulses' thus giv- 
en through Congress from every quarter react 
upon the nation as a whole, and all its compo- 
nent parts are made to move in cooperation. 
The press cannot be more usefully employed 
than in condensing and again spreading abroad 
the intelligence of our free country, tending to 
such happy remits through our almost miracu- 

lously adjusted .State and National institutions. 
Having identified ourselves with the plan of 

advancing the usefulness of Congress by pub- 
lishing full and impartial reports, and having a 

large mass of Ihe Conuresstonal Globe and 
Appendix, issued during the last twelve years, 
which would hr impaired in value to us and 
utility to the pub lie if the werk were discontin- 
ued, we have a double motive to prompt us to 
extend it through a new series. We are re- 

solved, if possible, to give it permanence, and 
to hand it down lo successors as u standard 
work, worthy cf being maintained and improv 
ed. VVe shall enter upon our new undertaking 
without being distracted or burdened by any 
associate labors of the press; and, Ims encum- 
bered, shall hope 10 make the new series a step 
in advance of the former in all points of cxecu. 
tion. With a view lo accomplish this, we 
shall be (one or the oilier) in attendance on Con- 
press. 

The reports will not be affected by our party 
bins. We believe every member of Congress 
will bear witness tlmt our reports arc full and 
fair. 

The Congressional Globe is made up of the 
daily proceedings ol'the two Houses of Congress, 
and printed on superiine double royal paper, 
with small type, (brevier and nonpareil,) in 
quarto form, each number containing sixteen 
roj al quarto pages. The speeches of the mem- 

bers, in this first form, are condensed—the full 
report of the prepared speeches being reserved 
lor the Appendix. All resolutions,motions, and 
other proceedings, are given in the form of the 
Journals, with the yeas and nays on every im- 
portant question. 

The Appendix ib made up of the President’s 
Annual Messagp, the reports of the principal of- 
ficers of the Government that accompany it, 
and all speeches of members of Congress writ- 
ten our, or revised by themselves. It is printed 
in the same form as the Congressional Globe, 
and usually makes about the same number of 
pBges during a session. 

During the first month or six weeks of a ses- 

sion, there is rarely more business done than 
will make two numbers a week—one of the 
Congressional Globe and one of the Appendix ; 
but during the remainder of a session, there is 
usually sufficient matter for two or three num- 
bers of each every week. The next session will 
be unusually interesting; therefore, we calcu- 
late that the Congressional Globe and Appen- 
dix together will make near 1500 large quarto 
pages, printed in small type—brevier and non- 

pareil. We furnish compete Indexes to fcoth 
at the end of a session. 

We have on hand the Congressional Globe 
and Appendix for the last fifteen sessions of 
Congress, making together fifteen large royal 
qimrin volumes, which we will Bell, unbound, 
lor $41 ; or bound, with Russia backs and corn- 
ers, for $50. Those who want the back vo'umes 
should apply for them immediately, ns they are 
in demand Congress subscribed for 341 com- 

plete sets during the two last sessions. The 
proceedings of Congress for the last nine years 
cannot be procured from any other source— 

Gales & Senion having stopped printing their 
Register of Debates in ltt37. 

We will endeavor to print n sufficient num- 
ber of surplus copier to supply all that may be 
miscarried, or lost in the mads; but, subscri- 
bers should be veiy particular to file their pa- 
pers carefully, for fear that we should dot be 
able to supply all Ilia lost numbers. 

TERMS. 
For one copy ofthe Congressional Globe $1 00 
For one copy of the Appendix 1 00 
For six copies of either, or part of both 5 00 

The muney may be remitted by mail at our 
risk. The safest aid best way fto remit is, to 
pay the amount to the Postmaster where you re- 
side, and take from him a receipt, according to 
the following foi m : 

‘•rosr Office, ——-,184 
“Received from A 1)-dollars-cents 

for the Globe, from which 1 have deducted one 

per cent., and charged myself, in my account 
with the General Post Office, with the balance. 
The Postmaster of Washington city will pay 
hat balance to Blair & Rives, or to their order, 
ton the back of this receipt. 

“-, Postmaster." 
The rules ot the General Post Office Depart- 

ment authorized such receipts to be given, and 
paid here, when the amount does not exceed 
$10. When it exceeds #10, it is best to remit 
as much as possible in bank notes,and the Post- 
master’s receipt for the balance. The Post, 
master’s receipt should be sent directed to us, 
and vot to ike Postmaster of this city, as some 

persons are in the habit of doing. The money 
should be here by the 7th of December, at fartli 
est, to procure all the nhmbers. If not here by 
that time, we may not be able to furnish the first 
numbers. 

Proprietors of newspapers who copy this 
Prospectus, and send us one copy of their paper 
containing it, marked around with a pen, to dis 
rcct our attention to it, shall have their names 
entered on our hooks for one copy of the Con- 
gressional Globe and Appendix during the ses- 
sion. 

Our prices for these papers are so low that 
we cannot afTord to credit them out ; therefore, 
no person need consume his time in writing for 
them unless he sends the money. 

Washington, October 15, 1840. 
BLAIR & RIVES. 

MEXICO. 
ri^RAYELS ever the Table Lands and Cor- 
L dilleras of Mexico, during the years 1843- 

44, including a description of California, the 
principal cities and mining districts of that Re- 
public, and the biographies of Iturbidc and San- 
ta Anna ; by A. M. Gilliam, late U. S. Con- 
sul to California, with Maps and Plates. (Send 
your order, from neighboring towns soon, or all 
will he sold.) 

For sale by 
D. WOODRUFF. 

tf-38. Aug. 7th, 

To Ihe People. 
The session of Congress, which is about to 

terminate, will bo iong and gratefully remem- 
bered by all true republicans for the triumphant 
success of ir.any of their cherished principles 
and measures. While we heartily rejoice at 
the triumph of the principles which it hag been 
our constant effort to advocate and defend j 
and from which no prosperity, no adversity, can 
swerve us ; we cannot be unmindful of the at- 
titude in which we are placed by a recent vote 
of both houses of Congress :—we allude to the 
contemplated withdrawal of their patronage 
from the newspaper press. To this decision 
we cheerfully bow, sensible as we are ot Ihe pa- 
triotic motives which have led to it. But we 

trust that this decision of Congress increased 
rather than diminishes our ciaitn to the support 
of a h'glier power—that of the people ; and to 
them we confidently appeal to aid us, by their 
patronage, in sustaining at the seat of govern- 
ment a journal that is inflexible devoted to their 
interest and the true interests of the country. 

It is known to every one, that the chief source 
of sustaining a newspaper is not the magnitude 
of its subscription list, so much as the advertis- 
ing patronage which may be bestowed upon it. 
In large commercial cities, indeed, the latter is 

usually the concomitant of the former, as it be- 
comes the obvious interest ot mercantile men 
to advertise in those papers which are the most 
extensively circulated. Washington, however, 
is differently situated. Depriving of the adver- 
tising patronage incident to a mercantile com- 

munity, ami burdened with peculiar and enor- 
mous expenses which are not elsewhere incur- 
red, nothing but a very long list of subscribing 
patrons can sustain a paper in usefulness—if, 
indeed, even in existence. The proprietors of 
the “Union” have hitherto spared no pains, and 
no expense, to make their paper worthy of the 
metropolis, and worthy of the support of that 
great party under whose banner they arc enlist- 
ed. In publishing the most full and ample de- 
bates of the two houses of Congress, it is be- 
lieved, ever before attempted on this continent 
in a daily newspaper, they have secured the ser- 

vices of the best reporters which the country 
afforded, but at the enormous cost of $12,000 or 

$15,000 per year. Their extensive foreign 
and domestic correspondence is another large 
item of expense, but the instructive usefulness 
of which is so highly commended and apprecia- 
ted as toalmost any outlay to attain it. 
Still, it must be evident that these heavy expen- 
ses cannot be borne, unless the subscription list 
is commensurate to the undertaking ; and al- 
though we can boast ot 15,000 subscribers, (in- 
cluding daily, tri weekly, and weekly,) yet this 
list must be still considerably enlarged to enable 
the proprietors of the “Union” to sustain nil its 
usefulness, and to insure them against pecuni- 
ary loss. Invoking, then, again, the aid and 
support of all true friends of republican gov- 
ernment, and pledging ourselves to renewed 
efforts in the cause of the glorious principles 
we cherish, wo offer the following proposals: 

THE DAILY “UNION” 
Will be published, as herelotore, at $10 per 

annum, payable in advance. Its character hith- 
erto has been almost exclusively political. We 
purpose in future to devote a portion of its col- 
umns to domestic news of general interest, and 
to miscellaneous literature, which, without im- 
paring its political influence, may render it the 
more acceptable to an extended class of read 
CrS 

THE “SEMI-WEEKLY UNION” 
Will be published every Monday and Thurs- 

day, during the recess of Congress, at $5 per 
annum. This contains all the matter contained 
in the "Daily Union," except local advertise- 
ments. During the sessions of Congress three 
numbers, instead of two, will be issued, without 
any exira charge to subscribers. 
The Enlargement ef the Weekly 

Union. 
THE “WEEKLY UNION” 

Is issued every Saturday ; and as arrange- 
ments are in progress to enlarge it to near dou- 
ble it* present size, we shall soon be enabled to 

give nearly every article which may appear in 
the daily and semi weekly editions, at the ex- 

tremely low rate of $2. We propose also to 

give, in this edition, a complete synoptical sum 

mary of the proceedings in both houses of Con- 
gress thus rendering the “Weekly Union, a 

most valuable channel of information to all 
classes of our country. But, to remunerate us 
for this enterprise, an extensive subscription list 
is absolutely indispensible. 

We seize this opportunity to add that aome 

delay has taken place in putting our paper to 

press, which has prevented its early delivery to 
our readers, and consequently circumscribed its 
circulation. We shall make arrangements to 
remedy this defecl, and to obviate this objection. 
After the present week we trust that no coin*- 

plaint will be made upon this subject. 
CONGRESSIONAL REGISTER. 

In addition lothe foregoing, we have resolved 
to publish, during the session of the national 
legislature, a "Congressional Register," to be 
issued weekly, and to contain a mi. report 
of the daily proceedings and debates of both 
houses. Indeed, the arrangements which we 
have made with the very best corps of reporters 
will enable us to give even more full and extend- 
ed reports tnan we have produced during this 
session, superior as we chim them to be to any 
preceding ones. The Register wiil be made up 
from the daily reports in the “Union,” carefully 
revised by an experienced editor, and will con- 

stitute a complete and authentic record of the 
session. An appendix will be added, uniform 
with the Register, and to be sent gratuitously 
to subscribers, comprising a list of the acts 

passed during the session, with a synopsis of 
their contents, and a reference, when necessary, 
to previous legislation. This will form the most 

complete historv of the sessions of Congress, 

ENTY-F3VE cents fur the next session. 
Postmasters are authorized to act as 

our agents : and by sending us five yearly sub- 
scribers, with the subscription money, for eith- 
er the Daily Semi* Weekly, or Weekly, will be 
entitled to one copy of the same edition as they 
furnish us subscribers for. 

0^7“ The Conoressional Register will 
be furnished them on the same terms. 

(gj- Newspapers publishing our prospec- 
tus, with the notes attached, until the 1st ot 
December next, will be entitled, during the 
next session of Congress, to receive a copy ol 
the Congressional Register and Tri-Weekly 
Union. 

Clubs will be furnished with 
5 copies of the Daily for 

Semi-Weekly 
do 
Weekly 
do 

Congressional Register 
The name of no person will be entered upon 

our books unless the payment of the subscrip- 
tion bo made in advance. 

November 6, 1840. 51-3m. 

5 
10 
5 

10 
20 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

$40 00 
20 00 
35 (10 

8 00 
15 00 
10 0(1 

Piano-Forte Music. 
r'tQMPLETE sets of Amand P. Pfieter’s 

composutons; comprising, Straus Rosa 
Waltz, a duett, 37 cts.—Strauss Caroline 
Wal’z, a duett, 50 cts.—My Normandy, a duett, 
50 cts. 

LAND OF THE SOUTH,” a southern 
Lyric, words by A. B. Meek, Esq., 25 cts. 

Wetumpka Light Artillery Borderers March 
and Quickstep, 25 cts.—ALABAMA STATE 
MARCH. 25 cts—Alabama University March, 
50 cts.—Erosophic March, 25 cts—Philomathic 
March, 25 cts. For sale at 

D. WOODRUFF’S. 
Also, a few select pieces for the Guitar. 
Any of the above pieces can be sent to any 

part ol the State, for about the postage on a 

double letter. 

Hats and Caps. 
/’'I J. FIQUET has just received a large XJ‘ supply of Fashionable Hats and Caps, 
which he will sell very low for Cash. 

Nov. 6,1846. tf-il. 

New Watches, &c. 

LEACH & LEWIS have just received 
from New York, a few Full Jewelled 

Hunting Lever Watches, which will be Bold 
very cheap. Also, a few Accordions and 
Flutes. 

March20,1846. tf-18. 

CABINET 

FURNITURE, 
NEXT DOOR TO THE BELL TAVERN. 
TINIIE undersigned continues to make all ar 
■ tides in his line ot business, on the lowta 

terms for CASH. Mattraeses, Bolsters, Pil- 
lows, &c., nifde to order. Old Furniture ta- 
ken in exchange (in part) for new. Feather 
Beds, and old Mattraeses, renovated in the best 
manner. 

Patent Churns, from two to fifteen gal- 
lons each, warranted to produce butter in Iwen y 
minvtet. 

Particular attention paid to repairing of old 
Furniture. 

THOMAS S. JOHNSON. 
Jan. 30, 184f* ly-11 

VISSOLUTION. 

THE partnership heretofore existing under 
the style of E. COOPER, & Co., is this 

day dissolved, by mutual consent; and it is 
absolutely necessary, that the affairs of the 
firm be speedily dosed. All persons indebted 
will therefore please cail and settle their ac- 
counts with Thomas Cummings, Sen., by the 
first of September, as no longer indulgence can, 
or will, be given. 

ERASMUS COOPER, 
THOS. CUMMINGS. 

August 3d, 1840. tf 39. 

THOMAS CUMMINGS, Sen., respectful- 
ly informs his old customers, and the pub- 

lic generally, that he has bought out the above 
concern, and will dispose of the stock on hand, 
consisting of every variety o/GENTLEMEN’S 
READV MADE CLOTHING, at a very 
small advance on New York cost, for cash. 
The stock is of the very best description of 
goods, and purchasers may rely on being suit, 
ed, both as to price and quality, by calling at 
the old stand, opposite the Bank. 

THUS. CUMMINGS, Sen., 
August 3d, 1846. tf39. 

UK. SPENCER S 
Vegetable Tonic mid restorative 

Health—“ The poor man’s riches 
— The rich man’s bliss ” 

THE Proprietor of this Medicine, actuated 
by a desire to benefit his fellow beings, 

offers to the Public the result of an extensive 

practice and a thorough investigation of the 
laws which govern the human system. 

He is well aware of the odium which iB at- 
tached by Physicians to all remedies, the com 

position of which they are not acquainted with, 
yet lie is not satisfied to withhold this valuable 
medicine knowing that it will stand the test of 
experience, and that those who use it, will not 
have occasion to complain that it has not bene- 
fitted them. He is fully satisfied, that these 
Bitters require only to become known, to be 
universally appreciated and extensively used. 
For it cannot be denied by those who have be- 
come acquainted with their singular virtues, 
that they possess a pre-eminence over all others 
now in use, for the diseases which they profess 
to cure. 

In proof of their extraordinary curative pro- 
perties, upwards of One Thousand Certif- 
icates, from the most respectable Citizens in 
different sections oftlie Union, might be appen- 
ded ; but the high reputation which iny Vegeta- 
ble Pills, (known as Spencer's Vegetable 
Pills; have acquired, is all sufficient to recom- 
mend my Bitters to the special notice of the 
alHicted. 

They are purely Vegetable and may be ta- 
ken with perfect safely by all ages and sexes 
in youthful, adult and declining life. 

They Cure Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 
plaints by cleansing the slomach and bowels 
of every thing injurious to health, regulating 
the various secretions ; and by their manifest 
and sensible action upon the chyle, they purify 
the blood, invigorate the circulation, strengthen 
the digestive organs, and produce a healthy ac- 
tion, throughout the system ;—Loss of Appe- 
tite, Heartburn, Headache, Flatulency, Palpita- 
tion of the Heart, Uestlcssness, III Temper, 
Languor and Melancholy, which are the usual 
symptoms of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, 
will all disappear as a natural consequence ol 
its cure. 

They not only Cure Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint, but they have almost a miraculous 
effect in curing Sick Headache, and all Ner- 
vous Affections. They are peculiarly adapted 
to remove all these complaints, not by constant- 
ly physicing, hut by strengthening the Bystem. 
No greater mistake can lie made than to sup- 
pose that Dyspepsia, or any other disease ari- 
sing from debility, can be cured by frequent for- 
ced action on the bowels with purgative medi- 
cines, without having a proper tome tonaccom- 
pany them. When these complaints exist, the 
system is already too weak, and every addition- 
al dcse lends to make it more so. Spencer's 
* Liliti 1 AUlib ft lltlio pU»Dl-DO IVIIIb UliVI ILOlUia 

live properties independent of their purgative 
effects, and are believed to be the only purga- 
tive Pill in existence that possess these impor- 
tant properties. Spencer's Bitters also ac- 

ting as a still more effective tonic and restora- 
tive, strengthen the digestive organs, and ass 

sist them to perform their functions as nature 

designed. Hence they are found to be effica- 
cious also in those Diseases peculiar to Fe- 
males, which arise more frequently from weak- 
ness than any other cause. The aged and in- 
firm of both sexes, and persons of sedentary 
habits prone to costiveness, and those who have 
suffered from loss of appetite, have experienced 
great benefit from them. In Convalescence 
from Fevers, and other acute disorders, thev 
restore strength ; and individuals afflicted with 
Nervous Headache and other derangements of 
the nervous function have been entirely cured 
by this medicine 

In Fever and Ague and Chills and Fever, 
they surpass every thing known in rooting out 
(he last seeds of this worst of maladies. The 
Proprietor has known hundreds of cases, from 
six to twelve months standing, who had used 
almost every thing they could think ofi but 
were cured only for a few days at a time, when 
the chill would again return, but who have been 
entirely cured by using this Medicine, and have 
declared it to be the most sovereign and last- 
ing remedy they evey heard of. In fact the 
Proprietor has never known them to fail curing 
the very woiBt cases when used according to 
the directions. 

By removing the local inflammation from the 
muscles and ligaments of the joints, these Pills 
and Bitters have been known to cure llhcuma• 
tism, permanently in two weeks. 

For Worms, they are superior to any of the 
common vermifuge medicines, as they prevent 
that cold state of the stomach, and dislodge 
from the bowels all the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere. Also Asthma, by re- 

lievinglhe lungs and air vessels from the mucus 
which even slight colds will occasion, which if 
not removed becomes hardened and producef 
this disagreeable disease. Diarhtxa, Dy since 
ry, and Cholic, by removing all those bad hum- 
ors by which these complaints are occasioned, 
and by their singular action on the secretions os 
the mucous membrane. Scrofula, Scurvy, Ul- 
cers and Inveterate Sores, by the power they 
exert in purifying the blood and all the springs 
and channels of life. Scorbutic Eruptions and 
Bad Complexion by their alterative effect upon 
the fluids that feed the skin, the morbid state of 
which occasions all eruptive complaints; Sal- 
low, Cloudy, and other disagreeable Complex, 
tons. The use of the Fills and Bitters for a 

very short lime, will make sn entire cure o. 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and a striking improve- 
merit in the clearness of the skin. The worst 
cases of Common C'olds and Influenza will most 
always yield to one or two doses of the Pills. 
And as a remedy for that distressing malady, 
the Piles, too much cannot be said in their fa- 
vor, for by using this medicine in very mode- 
rate doses, it has been known to cure the worst 
of cases, and that too, of those who had tried 
almost every other remedy that could be pre. 
scribed within the whole compass of the Mate* 
rite Medieffi. 

Females who value good health, should nevs 
er be without Spencera Pills and Bitters, a* 

they purify the blood, remove obstructions, and 
give the skin a beautiful, clear and healthy ap- 
pearance. 

Elderly Persons make it a rule to take 
them 2 or 3 times a week, by which they re- 
move the causes that produce disease, preserve their health, and keep off the infirmities of 
age. 

Heads or Families should alwas keep this 
Medicine in the house, as a remedy in cases of 
sudden illness, for by their immediate adminis. 
(ration, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cholic, 
Gout in the Stomach, Cramps, Spasms, Vtiers. 
and other alarming complaints, which often 
profe fatal, may be speedily cured or proven 
ted. 

All that is required of those who use 'this 
Medicine is to use it strictly according to the 
directions, ft is not by any thing the proprie- 
tor himself may say in their favor that he hopes 

gain credit. It is alone by the result of a 
fair trial. 

DR, HULL’S 
VEGETABLE FEVER St AGUE, AHD AMTI-FEVER 

PILLS- 
The following certificate was given by three 

highly respectable Planters, near Fife Post- 
Office, Talladega County, Ala., one of whom 
had used twelve boxes of the pills in his own 
family. 
This is to certify, that we have used Dr. Hull's 

Fever and Ague Pills in our families in several 
cases of Fever, and Chills and Fevct ; and 
their administration has been attended with 
complete success. In no case have they failed 
to produce the desired effect, when used accor- 

ding to directions. We think they are a good 
Pill, and would cheerfully recommend them to 
all persons subject to Fever, and Chills and 
Fever. 

Given under our hands : 
Feb. 9, 1843, JAMES BAGLY, 
May 3, » JAMES MONTGOMERY, 

me 29, «• HARRIS TAYLOR. 

bUMTKRviLLE, Sumter co. Ala. i 
January, 1, 1845. i 

Dr.C. E. Hull: Dear Sir—Your Fever 
and Agus Fills, left with us last July, by your 
agent, were disposed of very Boon after we re- 
ceived them. \Ve could no doubt have dispo- 
sed ol three hundred boxes, if we had them, as 
it was uncommonly sick in this vicinity last 
season. So far as we could learn, (and we made 
particular inquiry,) they did not fail in curing a 
single case, when used according to directions. 
Some of our most respectable planters used 
them in preference to Sappington’s Fills, l’lease 
send us two hundred and twenty.four boxes, 
and very much oblige, respectfully yours, 

IUX & KENDALL. 
For sale in Ilayneville, by 

GEO. C. THURBER. 

COCJGH LOZENGES, 
Are now acknowledged by the Faculty to he 

the most scientific and successful preparation 
ever discovered for the relief of Coughs, Colds, 
Consumptions, Asthma, Whooping-Cough, Ca* 
tarrh, Tightness of the Lungs nr Chest, Bron- 
chillis,and similar Pulmonary Affections. They 
are made from a combination ot the most values 
ble Expectorant or Cough Medicines, and ure 

undoubtedly superior to everything in use for 
those complaints. 

For sale by GEO. C. THURBER. 

ALSO DR. HULL’S 
WORM LOZENGES. 
Are the surest and safest Worm destroying Medicine ever discovered. Children will cry for the lozenges, and eat them as readily as 

sugar candy. 
Price, 25 cents per box, with directions. 

For sale by GEO. C. THURBER 

TOOTH ACHE. 
Dr. Lacouiit's VEGETABLE TOOTH- 

ACHE ELIXIR, a certain and immediaet 
cure. 

For sale by GEO. C. THURBER. 
The above medicines Bre for sale at 

Dr. LITTLE’S, 
Dr. MEEK’S. 
Dr. SMITH’S, 

In N. Port nt T. C. McCONNELL’S. 
Nov. 21, 1845. 6m-2. 

TERMS.— The Statu Journal a»d 
Ki.au or the Union is published ir. the city of Tuscaloosa, every Friday morning Jno. McCormick, Editor and Proprietor,— 
At four dollars, per annum in advance. Fivo 
dollars will be charged if payment is delayed 
until the expiration of the subscription year. 

0^7” Advertisements will be inserted at one 
dollar per square of twelve lines, or less, for the 
first insertion, and fifty cents for each subse- 
quent insertion. Advertisements which are not 
marked with the number of insertions desired, 
will be continued until otherwise ordered, and 
charged according to the above rule. A de’ 
duclion from the above will be made to yearly ad 
vcrtisers. 

Jy” Announcing candidates for office, riva 
DOLLAR8. 

OCr Companies enclosing us $15 free of 
pottage, will be furnished with Jive copies of 
the Journal & Flag for one year. 

Communications or advertisements of 
personal nature will be charged double,and pay 
ment will be required in advance. 

New Terms of Advertising. 
The accumulation on our books of debts duo 

us in other counties, and in other States ; anp the great difficulty attendant upon their collec- 
tion—to say nothing of the tax thereby imposed 
on us, and the losses we are forced to sustain, 
by many of our distant debtors neglecting to 
send us the amounts they may severally owe— 
forces on us the necessity of adopting a mode 
of computing the cost nf publications to be 
made in our columns, which can be easily under- 
stood, and which will enable our patrons to en- 
close, with their advertisements, the money to 
pay for them. Our new terms will not vary, 
materially, from the old ones ; and where there 
is any change it will be found to be in favor 
of the advertiser:—For example, we propose 
to make 80 words, or less, one square; more 
than 80, and less than 160 two squares; more 
Ilian 160, and less than 240 three squares, Sic. 
Underthe old system the square averages about 
75 words. 

The price of advertising will not be changed; 
the change in the mode of computing the quan- 
tity of matter in advertisements, is adopted ape 
cially with a view to relieve ourself from tbo 
evils of the credit system. 

These rules, we propose, shall apply in all 
cases wire re the persons making publication re- 
side out of this ci'.y, except they be Sheriffb 
Coroners, Registers in Chancery, Clerks or 
Court, or other public officers. 

Where we open an account with officers of 
court and others of that e lass,we reserve to our < 
ac.lt the right to charge the old prices. 


